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ORDER
Sub:Procedure to be followed in case of dishonour
of cheque of any consumer.

There are reported instances where cheques offered by
consumers got bounced as a result of which the due payment of the Nigam could
not be received. In such cases, the concerned field officers are required to
disconnect the premises of the consumer immediately without any need to serve
seven days notice in terms of the provisions of Secton-24 of Indian Electricity
Act-191O. Besides disconnection of the premises of the consumer, the act of

•

dishonouring of cheques imposes criminal liability on the drawer for using such
a cheque under Section-138 to 142 of Negotiable Instrument Act-18Sl as per
amendment made in 2002. Be the said amendment bouncing of cheque is a
criminal offence which is punishable with imprisonment extended upto two
years or penalty amounting to twice the amount of the cheque or with both.
Following guidelines are prescribed for initiating criminal proceedings against
consumers when cheques are dishonoured.

i)

As soon as the information about bouncing of the cheques is received

from the concerned Bank, the concerned field officer within 30 days, should
make demand for payment of the amount if bill, LPS/DPS and charges of
Rs.IOO.OOper service by registered A.D. ( Notice in the format enclosed as
Annexure-A).
ii)

If the consumer fails to make payment within next 15 days of such

demand the offence become complete. It should, however, be ensured by the
field officer that the demand to make payment as received by the consumer/his
representative and the fact of receipt of notice of demand is confirme.d.
iii)

If the person committing an offence under Section- 138·IS a Company.
every person who, at the time of the offence . was committed, was
' authori
onse d
signatory, and was responsible to the company for conduct of the busi
f
USmess 0 the

company, as well as the company shall be deemed to be guilty of the offence
and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly.

Where any offence under this Act has been committed by a company and it is
proved that the offence has been committed with the consent or connivance of,
or is attributable to, any neglect on the part of, any director, manager, secretary
or other officer of the Company, such director, manager, secretary or other
officer shall also be deemed to be guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be
proceeded against and punished accordingly

The Sick Industrial Companies(Special

Provisions) Act, 1985, does not

create any legal impediment for instituting and proceedings with a criminal case
on the allegations of an offince under Section138 of the Negotiable Instruments
Act against a company or its directors.

iv)

After expiry of 15 days notice period, the field officer concerned can

lodge a complaint within one month of arising of the cause of action before a
Judicial

Magistrate

of the 1st Class of the area for initiating

criminal

proceedings.

v)

For proceeding further in the matter, help of Advocate/pleader

can be

taken after referring the matter to the Legal Department of the Nigam.

vi)

Apart from above, if the cheques issued by a consumer in favour of the

Nigam happen to be returned by the Bank for want of arrangement(sufficient
balance in the account), more than twice, the Nigam will not accept any further
cheques from such consumers.

vii)

If the cheque given by a person
'

consumer
is bounched
.'

0th er

th an a consumer on behalf of a

the consumer shall be' Issue d notice
. of 15 days for

arrangmg payment
in cash/through DDlPay Order/Banker'
.
.
er s c h eque as the case
may .be, any failure of which render the consumer <liable c.lor th e action
. stipulated
.
h erem before.

'

Above instructions should be strictly. fol wed byale11fi 1d officers .
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